
UTILITY

*Terms apply
NOTE: All features above apply only if subscribing
to monitoring service.

TECHNICIAN: The best part is, your service 
provider will get all the alerts and notifications you 
get, so you can stop worrying and leave the follow-
up to them. 

MOBILE CONTROL: Never worry about having 
forgotten to turn your system off at the end of the 
day. You can now flip the switch from your phone—
anywhere, anytime. 

EMERGENCY ALERTS: When something 
starts going wrong, the sensors will know, and 
you get alerted before it becomes a serious 
problem. 

QUICK FIXES: The system not only tells you when 
trouble is brewing, it also troubleshoots for you, 
suggesting for example simple fixes like ventilating 
your back room to help avoid downtime.

AUTOMATED SCHEDULING: Automate daily 
activation and shutoff. Simply set it and forget it. 
When treatments run late, the equipment will sense 
activity and maintain power until you’re done. 

MAINTENANCE NOTIFICATIONS: Proactive 
service is critical to your system’s health, but it’s 
also easy to forget to do. Now your system will 
remind you well in advance.

COMPREHENSIVE DASHBOARD: A bird’s eye 
view of your entire back office operation, including 
detailed technical outputs, configuration options, 
and service records.

WARRANTY: We believe in the durability of our 
smart system so much that we’re increasing the 
industry’s longest warranty period to 8 years. Your 
investment delivers peace of mind now and well 
into the future.*

THE INDUSTRY’S ONLY 
CONNECTED UTILITY ROOM
The Power and Reliability of  

Ramvac Vacuums and 

Compressors, Now in the Cloud. 

THE SMART UTILITY ROOM THAT 
MONITORS & COMMUNICATES



DRYER, CLEANER AIR

The Aeras dual-desiccant setup produces an uninterrupted 
supply of clean air to power your practice. Air is stored at 
a pressue dew point of -40 C, preventing harmful bacteria 
growth, and particulates in the air are filtered to 0.01 
microns, trapping most airborne bacteria and microbes.

EFFICIENCY & DURABILITY

Our unique rocking-piston design doubles the life of our 
compression rings compared to standard piston design. 

FLEXIBLE DUAL-PRESSURE SETTINGS

A pressure toggle switch lets you easily switch between 
standard (85-115 PSI) and high-pressure (105-130 
PSI), so you can add a mill ing machine without having 
to upgrade equipment.
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Model No.

RV4-12T

RV5-2T

RV7-2T

RV10-2T

Input Power

115v or 230v, 1 ph 60 Hz

230v, 1 ph 60 Hz

230v, 1 ph 60 Hz

230v, 1 ph 60 Hz

No. of Users

4

5

7

10

Stacked
Dimensions

(Pump and Tank)

25” x 19” x 44”

32” x 21” x 58”

32” x 21” x 58”

32” x 22” x 58”

Breaker Size

115v or 230v, 1 ph 60 Hz

230v, 1 ph 60 Hz

230v, 1 ph 60 Hz

230v, 1 ph 60 Hz

Notes: All Aeras vacuum systems (pump and tank) except RV4-12T include a platform (575056) for stacking.
Height dimensions do not include S-type filters
*Data on File.

GENERAL VACUUM INFORMATION

Model No.

C3-2

C4-1

C4-2

C6-2

C7-2

C11-2

Voltage

230V

115V

230V

230V

230V

230V

Dimensions
W x D x H (in)

29” x 21” x 29”

29” x 21” x 29”

29” x 21” x 29”

35” x 25” x 30”

35” x 25” x 30”

41” x 29” x 32”

No. of Users

3

4

4

6

7

11

Peak Airflow
Output @ 80 PSI (CFM)

6.0

6.6

6.6

9.3

12.0

18.1

GENERAL COMPRESSOR INFORMATION

Notes: Pressure is 85-115 PSI. High-Pressure Mode is 105-130 PSI. Pump Up Cycle Time, 85 to 115 PSI (Sec) is 40-45
*Data on File.

QUIET EFFICIENCY

Energy efficient Ramvac motors run at a minimum of 
50% less BTUs than competitive technology, making them 
efficient —and as quiet as a conversation (66-79 dBA 
depending on model size).*

BUILT-IN SAVINGS

100% water-free operation means you spend less than 
with wet vacuum designs.

UNRIVALED PERFORMANCE

The advanced design of our rotary vane  pump ensures the 
vacuum is maintained even as additional HVEs are opened.

MINIMAL MAINTENANCE

Ramvac vacuum systems are built with rotary vane 
pumps. Because they are lubricated, they require 
minimal maintenance and are designed to outlast non-
lubricated systems. 

COMPRESSORS VACUUMS

AERAS UTILITY WITH RAMVAC RELIABILITY


